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Researchers, conservationists raise alarm
about proposed road through Pumice Plain

Special
election
review:
3 levies
and bond
before
North
County
voters
With ballots due
next week, here
are details on the
measures North
County voters will
decide on
THE REFLECTOR
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The Pumice Plain in the Mount St. Helens National Volcanic Monument is is a unique landscape that’s home to dozens of scientific studies.
Researchers and conservationists are worried that a proposed Forest Service road through the area could irreparably compromise the Plain’s
scientific and ecological value.

33 Active research
studies are taking
place on land buried
in ash
ALEX BROWN
For The Reflector
The Pumice Plain on Mount
St. Helens is one of the most
unique places on Earth, a six-

square-mile landscape that was
buried in ash during the mountain’s 1980 eruption, where almost no trace of human influence
remains.
For that reason, it’s proved fertile ground for scientists, where
researchers of many disciplines
have spent the nearly four decades since the eruption literally
watching nature run its course.
The formation of streams, the re-

turn of plants and animals all are
the subject of ongoing studies in
this singular environment. Currently, 33 active research studies
are taking place on the Pumice
Plain.
“It can’t be overstated just
how useful having something
like this is,” said Dr. Jim Gawel,
associate professor at the University of Washington, Tacoma.
Gawel has been conducting

research at the Mount St. Helens
National Volcanic Monument
since 2008, studying how changes in the surrounding landscape
affect productivity at Spirit Lake,
looking at things like nitrogen
and phosphorus cycles. Those
changes and their subsequent effects have all been wholly natural — but maybe not for long.
See ST� HELENS on Page A5

Battle Ground pilot dies in Mt. Hood plane crash
THE REFLECTOR
A Battle Ground pilot who
went missing late last month
was found dead following a
plane crash on Mount Hood according to local authorities.
The Hood River County

Sheriff’s Office reported Jan. 30
that they suspect the sole occupant of a plane crash discovered
Tuesday was George Regis, 63,
of Battle Ground, and was later
positively identified. Regis had
been reported missing by the
Clark County Sheriff’s Office

Jan. 30. He had not been seen after taking off from Grove Field
Airport at the Port of Camas at
about noon Jan. 25.
Hood River County authorities previously confirmed the
pilot dead upon discovery of
the crash Tuesday, and were

able to identify the plane as
belonging to Regis. Regis had
set off from Camas en route to
Arizona in a four-person, single-engine plane. The sheriff’s
office did not have information
on what caused the crash at the
time of their announcement.

Three North County school
districts have put forth ballot
measures seeking voter-approved
funding for this month’s special
election, ranging from enhancement levies affected by changes
in school funding to a construction bond that would see another elementary school built for
Ridgefield.

La Center levy
The La Center School District
is looking for voter approval on
an enrichment levy that will replace the current maintenance
and operations levy with the rate
being lower than currently due to
changes in state law.
The levy will raise close to
$7.8 million over three years beginning in 2020 and will result
in a projected rate of $1.50 per
$1,000 of assessed value (AV) on
homeowners in the district.
According to information from
the district, the current levy rate
is $2.58 per $1,000 of assessed
value, leading to a more than $1
drop in rates should the levy pass
See LEVIES on Page A6
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The plane of George Regis.

